CRAZY WEIRD BIBLE STUFF Sunday 24 May 2020
Kinder - Grade 2 Activities I can trust God, even when I don't
understand.
This week's photo challenge Send in a photo of the most interesting or fun
thing you have done while you were learning at home.
This week's video challenge An eyes closed challenge. Get someone to
video you with sunnies on or with a blindfold on or doing the eyes closed
challenge with a sock-ball, saying this week's shout out: "I can trust God,
even when I don't understand."

@

Post your photos and videos to the Ignite Kids Facebook page, send them in
FB Messenger or email them to simona@devonportcoc.com.au. We need
them by the end of each TUESDAY to get into the following weekly Mashup.
Crazy weird science
Our guest scientist Abigail showed you how to see something that you
couldn't see at first. When the paper towel was dipped in water, it became
see-through, and you could see the picture underneath as well.
Here's what you need if you want to give it a try at home:

COMPETITION

1 square of paper towel, permanent markers or textas, a shallow bowl or

Don't forget the

dish of water, some newspaper to put under the paper towel while drawing.

colouring in

Here's what to do

competition - see

Fold the sheet of paper towel in half. Put the newspaper underneath. Using

next page. Be as

a black permanent marker draw a basic picture on the front half.

creative as you like!

Open up the paper towel. On the underneath half, add colour, words, details

You can add pictures

to your picture. If your black outline didn't come through very well, fold the

of the stories we
have learnt about
too. Due to Simona
or the church office
by Tuesday 2 June.

front picture under and hold your design up against the window to see it. If
you use normal textas, once you put it into the water, the colours might run.
Fold your paper towel closed again, with just the black on the front.
Carefully drop your paper towel into the water and watch the colour from
underneath come through!
This week's Zoom question - Wednesday 5pm
At the Zoom online catch-up, Ignite Kids Leaders will guide the chat and
games, a bit like Ignite Kids Small Groups, but online. Here's what you'll
need to think about for this week's Zoom: Is there something from the bible
or about God that you find hard to understand?
Parent connect Ask your kids if there is anything about their current
situation that they find hard to understand - it might be related to Corona
Virus, or something else. Pray together, asking for faith and peace to trust
God with their big questions. Big questions are good (and parents don't
need all the answers - God has them!)
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